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1 . Career at OXH

.

JOKJIMEB iJWOW :-Jl;i'--RT was posted to OKl/ln 7/CV as an ..agesteliter in
1940, and for the first year carried out research on Geacnati hand systems. In
1941 he was transferred to In 7/Vl and, vath the rank of Sonde rfuehrer (z), was
put xn charge of a series of courses in elementary cryp tenolysis, which work he
continual until 1944. He was then promoted Re -ierun ;sbaurat and wue given cc ,»and
over Section 1a for special research on hand cyphers. His experience of practical
ciyptanalysis is therefore confined to hand sys ten* which appeared during the
last part of tho war. During this period he worked under FIETSCH while^similar
work on machine systems was carried out by DOERING, head of Section 1b.

Cryptanalytio Experi ence

,.s head of- the special research section for hand cyphers liarquart's work
of a varied nature; and he was asked to give an account of the specific tasks
which had fallen to his lot.

•

IS

Tito Sys t era : This consisted of the alphabet substituted into figures insuch a way that the conwonest letters were allotted one figure equivalents while
the rarer letters- were expressed as figure digraphs. The resulting figures were
then recyphered by a periodic additive, the length of which varied from time to

f\ 'Jr
flrst the Period ™* ver7 short (5, 7 or 9); later it rose to 35 or 45,end at the end i&RQlfcHF thought that it was used on a one-time basis, since no

further success could be achieved.

J>*

Mihcilcvic System : This was Double Transposition, using the some key for
both cages, the keys being derived from a novel. I

.

.ROTJ^rt'.s section achieved a
fair measure of success with this sys tern,

, owing to errors in encyphoment, stereo-
typed signatures, and also the fact that the cages were often filled up to
rectangles with rare letters. Under such circuns tances it Was often possible torecover the key from a single message. In some cases, by working out the basic
text from whicn the keys had been derived, they were able to recognise end obtain
the novel and thence to read all traffic currently. ..11 cryptanalytic work on
double transposition systems was carried out entirely by hand raid no at tempt w
made to develop any statistical machine method of solution.

° m British umy DoubR Transposition : This presented a considsrohlv more
formidable task, since two different keys ere used v/hich were taken from a largebook. fctJIQlLRT was unable to guess at the size of the book, since it had never
been captured, and their only guide was a captured copy of the instructions. Their
work consis ted of looking for errors in cnoypheruont which happened but rarely, and
for messages in depth which practically never occurred. When message was broken
by these means, th Germans were thus provided with two keys from the book; they
could then take any message having one of these as the first decypher key and, by
thus reducing the problem to one of single transposition, could reoovcr the second
decypher key. However, they never succeeded in breaking messages in which only
the second decypher key was known. ILBQUaRT estimated that only about one message
in a thousand could be read in this way end that altogether they had recovered less-
tnan 100 keys. He was not aware that this system had ever been replaced by
another in the British 4rmy.

d» Russian "21ocknots". i.uJvjU.JiT' s section was given the task of making a
research into the Russian "blocknot" traffic. & consider lo number of e--i i 1
key-pages had fallen into German hands. The problem could be divided into
individual Slocknots" nd "general Blocknots". The "individual Blockncts"

consisted ofsmall pads of key-pages, each consisting of 50 or o0 five-figure
groups (he was not sure v/hich). In theory, each page was used for only one

PI c.rjzr. fcn rn rrwv v
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The cncyphercr would then move the key-strip until the number two appeared
opposite the arrow in the rj.phr.bet strip ^nd would then x ^oceed with the
substitution of the second digraph of the plain text. Similarly, he would
continue throughout the ten nuribers of the key in numerical order. The eleventh
digraph would then be encyphored on the same substitution as the first, the
twelfth on the setae substitution as the second uto.

w-HQU^JilT's example of this system is as follows :-

Polnisches Heeresvorfahren 1945

3 7 2 5

3.7 2 5 3 4 16 9 1 0 3 7 2 5 8 9 1 0 j 7 2 5 8 4 691037
Lago 3

La^e 2

6 91037 2584691037 25846910 37 2584 Lag€ 1

k 1 m n 0 p qr a t

II

u v W x y z ( # ) (,)

;
III

G b c d
I

fu nk I sp

176

ru ch

353

1,1 6
I, II 9
I, III 1

II,

I

0
II, II 3
II, III 7
III, I 8
III, II
111,111 2,4

From the cryptanalytic point of view, the characteristics of this system

wore as follows .
.-, p . v

(i) Since there were only nine combinations of th^ three parts of the alphabet,

it followed that in a particular key, cither one number could never appear
as the first figure of a trigraph, or, if two figures were allotted to a

particular combination, these two figures would appear less frequently than

the rest. (UirjUikHI was not clear which of these two conditions obtained).

(ii) If messages were written out on a period of 30, there v/ould be a m
frequency distribution in each column of tri.gra.phs.

WJIQILJIT stated that this system was broken too late to be of any practical
ir.ipi >rta 1

U

3« OKH Crypt: jialys is :

%

Except for the subjects listed above, ^-ROU^T 1 s knowledge of the

cryptanaltyic work of OKH was based upon what he was told by the e ther members
and is therefore of a very general nature.

a. Britis oys terns : The head of the English Referat was Oberinspelctor
ZILL^^N (fnu) about whom S&fiQCfJEE had net hear _ m.cc the end of the vrar.

i^J-i'jUa-RT mentioned first the work which had been done en Types in 1940/41 and
described briefly how they had made a study of the indicators ~nd on the basis
of bad usage had found cut a certain eunount concerning the working of the machine
the period of the wheels, etc. Their conclusions had been confirmed when they

were given the
4 opportunity to inspect a captured machine which had been lying

in OKW for six months without their knowledge. He believed that this machine had
been captured in France. The wheels were missing and never in the course of the

whole war did they succeed in capturing ajy wheels They reached the conclusion
• in 1941 that there was no possibility of success without the wheel wiivLngs.

They therefore abandoned all work on this system except for a routine watch on

the traffic, (Note : iuJRTjU^T was not pressed for details since these are to

be found in the recently ciscovered OKH documents). Ke scid that they never
had any cribs of Typcx messages on which to work.

ii'JlOUxiRT was extremely vague on the subject of British additive systems.

He had a vague recollection of War Office Ci: her which 'he thought was* read on

depths in the early years of the war. After r1 >out 1942 oil attempts to find
repeats by Hollerith methods friled and thoy came to the conclusion that each

Please turn over



message must have a different key. attempts to set messages in depth
continued throughout but vtith nc success. He did not recollect any ether
British additive system.'

The only e ther British system about which he knew besides the double
transposition which has been described above (para 2c) wore daily changing
unreciphered three-letter cedes v/hich were used in Africa e&ottt 1944 and road
fairly regularly when sufficient depths were available, and blidex which w&a
read consistently until the end of the war*

: The head of the i*merican Section was Priedrich
JRTjUiJcT had not heard since the end of the war. The first

erican cipher to be broken by OKH was the 25 strip system. IRIiOU^T described
the gradual stages by which the principle was recovered. tfirst they found
repeats at the beginnings of messages gxA then repeats at intervals ( ^etrennte
Serien) on a period of 25. When they had accumulated depth up to 20 they vx re
able to solve individual messages and found then to be based upon 25 substitution
alphabet** It was only after they had solved a number of keys that they found
the relationship among the various messages cad were able to read the rest of
the traffic. IfiJQtttHI mentioned that they were greatly assisted in recognising
the system by a description v/hich they read in a book published in the United
States just before the war. He could not r leriber the na:.e of the publication
end thought it Eight conceivably have been a private brochure. It vas not the
Black Chamber. This system v/as net broken for very long before it changed and
they no longer found any repeats.

They also read some three-letter codes which at first were used unrecy phe re d,-and subsequently were recyphered by conversion tables. He expressed the opinion
that these tables might not have been broken if they had not first been able to
break the basic code while it was still unrecyphered,

:^IL.RT spoke briefly Of the solution of the n-209 by errors in encyi her-
ment and messages in depth which enabled them to work out the periods and pin-
settings. He said that they never had a cap tured machine, nor did they ever
get cribs on which to work.

He had not heard of any other .jaerican machine, and di 3 not recognise the
term "big ^.lericen machine" or the discriminant DOLOi'.

°» Russian System : K*BQl&fiI stated that at one time they had captured a
small Russian machine; he thought it v/as electric but did not kr w the principle
end was unable to describeit. No traffic was ever intercepted on this system
but it could certainly have been solved with a small amount of material.

..11 other Russian systems known to xLJ<quj<T were haul svstems, the
princip al, one being the "Blocknots" described above (para 2 a). During the
greater part of the war all work on Russian systems was carried on very*
successfully by the out-stations, and ho was therefore unable to give many
details.

^

He knew that they consisted mainly of three- and feur-firure
alphabetical codes recyphered in various ways by c..nversi..n tables! many of
the Russia divisions v/ere provided with a basic key square composed of 10 rows
ana 10 columns of the numbers 0-9 hatted. By jugglim with rows and columns
in various ways the Russians wore able to derive a considerable number of 10
figure keys for use as conversion tables. In majrxy cases the Germans were able to
see the relationship between the keys which they had reconstructed and at least
partially to recover the basic key square.

I^JIQUART s tressed that the production of Russian cyphers was completely
decentralised and was generally carried cut divisionrd level, tod each division
there^re ha-1 its own favourtt. methods of key production. Not all divisions
used the basic key squ res described in the above paragraph. He thought,
however, that, the high grade Russian system such as the "Blocknots" were
probably produced by the central authority. He considered that decentralised
production, while it presented a greater variety of methods to the enemy
cryptarelyst, was on undesirable system in that it necessitated the presence
of expenencodofficers at divisional level to oversee the work.

JjfcRQTL'^T also mentioned a two-figure system in v/hich the call-sims wer<
enciphered on the same conversion table cjs the messages. Each station was
provided with a basic call-si^n consisting of a two-figure number, and each d r
this number was looked up on the 10 x 10 square and rocyrhered by the vertical'
-.nd horizontal keys. ^y following the call-signs from day to day the woik ofrecovering the daily changing keys v/as considerably facilitated. MAROIL^RT
statea that this was done because the Russians employed only firure cyphers or.
their operators never learned letter morse and therefore were unable to co]
with letter call-signs. He insisted that no letter cypher of any kind wrJ
used by ^jis^i/^u

cope
eve r



Other Countries and System :

al*«Jri^r? L •
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Ded r-bovo (P«ft 2 e was the main one employed. Hethought there might have been other system but was unable to give details.

ntL^ufi^
Th6rC ^ n° Pinnish *»fV*t in OKH and- Finnish system were

otU^the fWfSifl.
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'

ivelnfor' S * *" * **** *** * £r^he WOi^^xve information on this subject, and the matter was not pressed.

(6) Rents' Systems : M&KfjU.JiT was u
HCJ rid that Y-UCK hcA one of his "courses;^T^Shi'subsequently been transferred to OK*. HUHOUi* had never HarJ nl SiSS

id been studied at

i LJtOUiEI had never heard of Referat 1 2.

(7) Teleprinter Systems : He reiterated that he knew nothing at all aboutthe JgUOMU of this subject, and that D0J3RING «ns the e^ort on allmachine letters. He thou-ht th-t H*uwt+r<tnnn -ompr, v, i . rtr '

.
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Y

4. DrvarCr.ve Incident
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'
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H th^ht the papers had almostoctroyed at Jueterbog at the end of the war along wit- allother useless documents. a x
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6» Li ison with other Bureaux :

KwRQffiJtT reiterated that liaison with othor G-erman bureaux except on
Geman system was not ::°od, tHe claiaed that he had never heard of the
go rs chunks ai:it and said that in any case he hinself had not bet a concerned with
any outside liaison.

He know that 0KB had close liedson with Finland on Russian system aad
there had been a Finnish liaison officer whoso nape ho did not know at their
outstation in East Prussia. iJXX^i other Russian systei.is they had exchanged
all information concerning "Blocknots". The Finnish officer never ca...e to

f Berlin. . / - -
•

He knew of n<: liaison vdth Hungary or Japan and thought that connections
with Italy were very week, althe ugh an Italian officer had once paid hin a
visit and he had beer, instructed to answer the Italians questions in the uost
general ter::is. - C '•:

:
-

He knew nothing at all of ctfiy one. iy cry; tanalytic centres; the only
prisoners whom they interrogated were wireless operators who wore ttttfcblc to rive
then any useful information.

!• Goroan Systeus :

Fron 1940 to 1941 IQSpOlT helped PIE3S0K vdth the Cevelopnent of Gdra&tfhand syst$K*» At that time the Serbian ..nvy was usiu
;
double transposition

(rleftsohluossel) which they knew fron captured clocuucnts he. I bee. read by the
Poles. Be thought that no Polish cry-tanalysts had been apprehended and aid
not renenber any referee in the Oocuaouta tc the German Eruma, anil did not
recognise the ten: Fall Richer .

He knew mtZT.R faintly raid thcujht that he had spent abat of his time
developing a new Karelin machine which was never ready for use. He had never
heard ef the Schl uu ss e 1s chi cb

c

or 5ch1 uc s s elkas tc

n

»

8« Hollerith Machinery :

The only cryptanalytic aids at their ctteposfii were Hollerith ..machines
whicn were us.d for finite repeats, depths, etc. &t the end of the war thenaa mtenaea to .iiove the machines to BadReichenhr.il with their documents- the -

were dispatched on a train from Erfurt to Rosenheim and he does not know whet
they ever arrived.

9# Cryptrjialytic Courses :

From 1941 to 1944 iciJ^UfcBT was in ohaxgc of a series of courses inelementary cryptanalysis which were given to all newcomers. The lenpth of thucourse was six weeks or in urgent cr^es four to five weeks. The course dualtwith the elementary ;rincir les of substitution and transposition, reoyphewa wi<3unrecyphered codes, cenversion tables, additives, etc. 3 st of the text booksat their disposal were of French origin end included Baudouin, Cartier and Gevil,rney also possessed a copy of I?.rdley
! s Black Chamber.

r

10. General

iUiR^UiJiT stated that his own special research seotion c^n herdly beconsidered to have been a success. Host of their problem were those v/hiohnad been rejected by the country sections ai. : the solution of the Lublin sv-tem
came too late to nave been of any practical importance. He was equally

*5$£S^
C0°a

t
h
° STCT£'1 Wr'-: of In lM ^d SGid that the^ suffered from a

l
ry * or^sati"n for passing back intercepted material to the centre,

iraific generally arrived vdth a consid. rable tine lag end results were obtainedtoo late to Le of any but strategic value. The bulk cf the work was done bythe cuts tations which coped very successfully with lew groM systems. Theirsection in Berlin only received reports fron the out-stc.tions about onethree months -nd was therefore always out of touch with the latest developmentsThe most successful cf the out-s tatiens were those engagea on the Eastern front.*
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fciiost of their reports wer^ not distributed outside Oiul except in the
case of v/orx on their ovra system end reports which wero sent to the
Interested out-station. lie hiuself had not written ia»y r

L̂
crts since for the

greater prrt of the war he had been occupied with ruii-ii'. the cry; tanr lytic
courses, 1

.

;-. V— ••7;>

i£J8QU4JR$ was difficult to interrogate sine*, he would only talk when
prompted with specific questions. The interrogators consider, however,
that he was probably telling moat of what he knew on<3 doubt whether any
further information of vrlue could be obtained. Most of his statements ere
confirae;! on<3 in uuch greater detail by the recently found QXH documents.
It was considered advisab le not to let S&KQttuRI knew that these v/ero in our
hands. ~"-^a >j.

' - —v. Jv o^t '?.-?&
z
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